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CALENDAR-DECEMBER, 1877.

WEDNEIDAY, 26-ST. STEHIIEN, FUsT 1AB'YR.

TaussDAY, 27-ST. JOUN, APoTLE AND EVANoZ-
LIT.

Great storm in DublIn, 1852.
FRIDAY, 28--HoLY 1NocENTS.

SATUIrDAY. 20-St. Tbomas of Canterbury, Bishop
and Martyr.
Savannah, Ga., capturcd by the British, 177G.
James Finton Lalor, died, 1850. W. E. Gladstone,
born, 1809.

SUNDAT, 30-SDAr VITIIIN Tar. OcTAVE.

MornAY, 31-St. Sylvester, Pope and. Confessor.
General Richard Monlgonery killed at Quebcc,
1775.

JAzErs, 1818.

TuEsDAY 1-Cr:eucCcPioN or- OUR LoD.
day o Obligation.

101.-1

LECTURE.
IRISH SOLDIERS IN FOREIGN LANDS,

(SPAIN, ITALY, FRANcE, GERMANY, &c. &c.)

A LECTURE
WILL 1BE GIVEN ON THE ABOVE SUDJECT

Dy

M. W. K I R W A N,
IN TIm

MECHANICS HALL,

Tuesday Evening, 29th Jan., '78.

Proceeds ta ha devoted to patrioti objectr.
TLCzrTS-25CtS LYE',RVED SIZÂTs, Octs.
To una r sAT Tr113rIèE.

'lHE VOLUNTEERS.
ST. JEAN BAPTISTE VILLAGE INFANTRY

COMPA NY.

The members of the above Company will
assemble at the QUiEEc GATE BAncs,
Dalhousie Square, Tiiis (WENESDA) EVEN-
ING at 7.30, sharp. The Fife and Drun
Band will attend.

C'uiURcHî PAB1Alm.
The eabers of the abovc Company will

assemble at same place, on Sunday morninig
next, at 9 o'cloek, for Church Parade.

Colonel Bond has eiven permission tu the
Catholie Volunteers in his Battalion to attend
as vell.

Ail .English speakingr Catholic Volunteers,
who receive permission from their comman ding
olirers are welcome.

The M anddruin band ofSt. Jean Baptiste
Company viii play the detachmionts to Church.

M. W. KIRWAN,
Caitain Cona, ndin/.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
" AN E sSî CATIIOLIC.'-Your suggestion

is being acted upon.
4' A SUnsciun."-We quite agree withl you,

but it is impossible to publish your letter
this week.

"M W. QUEBE."-OomO too lato. We were

too busy removing.
Our Toronto and Ottawa Letters arrived too

lhte for insertion.

THE TRTUE WITlESS?3

In two weeks from this it will be twelve
months since the present editor of the TRUE
WITNESS comMOnced is labourcn" this jour-
nal. Since then maany changes have taken
place. The proprietorship has changed hands,
and the increasing circulation of the paper bas

necessitated two changes Of Offices. From For-
tification Lane to botter promises at 662-1 in
Craig street, in May last, and now fron 6G6
Craig street to larger promises still-761, in
t'ie same strett. We had been so much disap

pointed by previous znouncments that we re-
solved to maake no more promises until the fact

was accomplished. This was the reason why
we did not announce cur contemplated change
of offices last week, but preferred to wait

until that change took pace. Our present

offices are large and commodious. We have,
this time rcnted a new stone-front bouse, vith
fOur fats and a ground floor. There is foom

enougli for a daily paper, and the printing and
folding machines of the late Sun newspaper
have been bought and are now set up upon those

premises. This purchase was made a fortnight
ae, but we determined to say nothinig about it

ati 1  erVe in Our new premises, and th

press and folding machine prepared for work.
Ve make no promises about the daily ; we do

not wish to disappoint our friends again. % c

alIg tell of what hna keen~ done, We umke no

promises as to what we shall do. All we shall
say is that, if we have been silent, we have not
been idle. Meanwhile let us thank our many
friends for the generous encouragement they
have given the TRUE WITNESS. During the
past twelve inontis the TRUE WITNESS bas
doubled its circulation. Whether it has or has
not fougit the battles of Catholic people, irre.
spective of party, it is for Catholics to judge.
The TRUE WIrrNEss is for the Church first,
for party afterwards. It is the only Catholie
paper in the Dominion that does not fix .iLself
to one side or the other, and we contend that no
paper can be truly Catholic that is not free from

all party ties. We claim fer it the first place
in the ranks of Catholicjournialism in Canada-
a caim wieh Iras been fully recognized by the
many letters from bishops and priests endors-
ing the policy we pursued during trying periods
of our briefconnection withit. la consequence
of our change of ofices we must have neglected
to notice many events to which we would otler-
wise have given attention, and we must, in con-
sequence, claim the indulgence of our readers.
Carpenters, nachinists, painters, gasfitters, &c.,
are still at work on the promises, and the paper
is this week issued under some difileulties.

THE QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.

Alter the address fromn the Throne wavs
read, Mr. Toly touched upon two deli-
Cte subjects. IIe first complained of
M,. Curran, Q.C., Laking such an active
part as he did in the late election in
Quebec East, and then he cooly proposed the
abolition of all processions, whiclI proposition
was met with an almost unanimous " No, no."
Suppose this proposition was seriously enter.

tained. What thein? The Catholies of this
Province would b asked to give up all their

processions because a few noisy Orangemen are

resolved ta make as muci bluster as they can, on
the fictitious plea of "Civil and Religious
Liberty." Wo in this Province would cease ta
"deionstrate" whie the Orangemen of Ontario
would still bo frce to invoke the "pions memory"
of the immortal William." That v.oald be
" Croppies lie down" witih a vengeance. The
way to deal with tis question, in Our opinion,
is te abolishr all party processions. Pass a lawu

prohibiting Rfbrmers, Conservatives, Orange-
men, &c., &c., from marchding in the publie
thoroughfarcs carrying party emblenms or playi ng
party tunes. But We do not understand why
national or religious processions should be

stopped. No one objects to St. George's Day,
St. Andrew's Day, St. Patrick's Day, or St.
Jean Baptiste Day. On the Lhree first da3s
Protestant and Catholic are welcome ta the
rauks. It is a procession rn honor of a nation,
not in support of n faction. It is for a whole
people, and not for a part of them. The l1st
of July is a national day, the fourtl iof July in
the United States is another, but the 2h aiof'

July is nmerely the day of party triumph andt

Protestant ascendancy. It is a day when
bhate is perpetuated fron Orangemen to every

9Papist" in the land. It a day of party
triumph, when the lPope is miercilessly " kicked

before" the suffcan gentry of the mystic tic.c

If the Legislature is wise it will pass this Party
Procession Act in time. If Orangeis is petr-
mitted ta get a foothold iere, bloodshed will

assuredly follow in its wak-o. It ias been so ain

every country in the world where C.itholies

are strong enough to rasent the insult thesec

fanaties bleap upon them. It is s ain Ireland, t

was so in New York and it has been s in

Australia and New Zealand. Whnerever Orange-
ism goes it carries the curse oflcivil strife along

with it, and we have no hope that it will not
do the saue here. There is, we believe, but

one way o seeuring pence, and that ais-keep

all public manifestations of Orangeism ou of

this Province, and let the Catholies of Quebec

romain secure in the possession of being able

ta worship God without being subjected to the
coarse ribaldry of men wio glory in trampling
upon the most sacred mysteries of the Church.

It is a society accursed of men, condemned by
all generous minded Protestants, and orly en-1
couragcd by ignorant and vicious fanatics,
whose hatred of our faith is thir only incen-

tive ta action. Grattan, Dickens and Macaulay
have ench denounced this infanmous conspiracy,1

and We iope that the Legislature will

smcuro us froin insult, and thus rally ta its1
:t niard every Ir-ish Catiolic in the land. Our
French Canadian Catholic friends may depend

upon Ltthat ifOrangeism triumpis over the rish

Catholics now, it will trample on the

Frenci Canadian Catholics afterwards. -
Our demonstrations insult no one. They are

neither intenaded t insuit, nor ta procaim
Catholic ascendancy. The airs we play are in-

offensive. " The Wearing io tie Grecn" even
is played by the bands in Her Majesty's re-

gular army. Many Canadians heard it soe

played whon the troops were stationed in O n-.
ada. It is played in Ireland by the regimentalt

bands constantly. Our national processions

embrace al creeds. All at lenast all are Wel.

cone, and if they do not come, the
tault, weQ hope,~ is not ours, St,~ In-

and when it errs, it generally has Eome strongj
defence ta shelter it in retreat. The modern
journalist May make a mistake now and again,
but he cannot make many, vinhout finding thati
public opoinion overwhelins him with ridicule.
Te modern press ias ahealthy, and Tery often1
a highly educated, public to act as consors toa
it utterances, AUl impartial mon ane enjoy

1

personage," so says the Star of Montreal, and soi
-axit the venerable Bede. Usimer, Warc,Colgon
and many others ancient writer.s were all astray
-St. Patrick was " a half mythical persouage"1
Nay worse there must have been an impostor of1

ithat name for samie, St. Patrick has left his 1
"oonfesinî" þPut theï mut bofrauds, foir the,
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staff, and the men but miserably prepared to
Stand either theb let or cold of our Canadian
climate. Physically our men are strong enough;
n) ona doubts either their courage or tieir p:-
triotism ; in drill they are, all things considered,
fairly efficient; as marksmen there is indeed
luâh W k needed, but of th artbJ kobiliz4

, 1
trick's Day cannot hoeconsidered offen-
siveno more than St. George's or St. Andrew's
Day. Irishmen rejoice to sec their English
fellow-citizens sport the White and Red Rose
of York and Lancaster as the annual festival
of their national day cames around. Nay, many
Irishmen upon that day wear a rose in honor
of their English friends. On St. Andrew's
Day We can wear the heather too, and we can
feel better for the mutual greetings thus passed

around. But an the l2th of July there is

none of this. That is the day ta commemorate
the triumph of Protestantismn over Catholicism;
it is the day whn Orangemen declared that
Popery must be destroyed; it is a day of ram-
pant fanaticism, and Catholies would be elther
more or less than men if they quietly submit-
ted ta the swagger of men Who fling every
coarse insult at their altars and their homes.
Thoir history is a history of blood. There is
but one rdeeming featurc in its record, and that
is orangemen they are bound by oath not "lto
marry a Roman Catholie or Papist." French
Canadians ought ta know socmething of them
by this time. The Quebec Lgilature cannot
plead a want of information as ta their inten-
tions. The Catholies of this Province look
to that LegisIlature for justice. Vith one
voice they ak for the suppression
of Orange processions. They are un-
auimous. In the whole of the Pro-
vince of Quebee, fron end tu end, every
Irish Catholie demands it. The voice of a
people speuk and speak withno mistaken sound.
If the French Canadians are not alive ta the
crises thon they will suffer for i afterwards.
The Irish are to be Croppies ie down" first
and tlhen the Orangemen will square accounts
with theFrench Canadians. But v Who
know them give the warning. Riot and blood-
shed Will, we fbar, be the consequence of neglect-
ing it. A reign of terrer is la store
for us unless the Logislature tak-es heed.
Lives will, we fear, be lost; money will be spent,
and riot will be perpetuated for generations if
the Catholies of Montreal are not protected
froi insult. Wc wish W could take anothcr
view of the situation, but w cannot. We
know the temper of our people too Weil to hot e
for any other issue. The memories of a thou-
sand wrongs crowd upon their mind at the
sight of that bated enblemn of strife and
ascendancy, and ail the pent of feelings of a
suffnring peop-e burst into fury wien they hear,
bore in Canada, tie insults of old country
feuds flung into their tecth. la Que-
bec this ought not to be. We do not approach
the LeÉislature on the plea of that NE AL
LANC of French Canadian and Irikh, whichl
we desire to cultivate ; We do not approach it
because that Legislature is composed prine-

paiy of Catholics, but W approach it as peacc-
able citizens, who desire peace and prosperity
in tis country, and who wish ta put down ail
incontives to turbulance, no matter from whence
t½ey come. Unless this be donc, thon upon the
Quebcc LIegislature will rest te consequences.
vîntever ute mmay bc. telis at nadteoun-
try fends introdueed into titis country, ta set

class against class and creed against creed. In
Ontario they talk of Orange incorporation,
and if there is no counter chek in Quebee
Orange ascendancy will soon be rampant ail
over the land. If Orangeisrm is kept down-
not persecuted, but prevented from persecuting
others-then the Catholies of Ontario iil have
seme guarnte' that their liberties wdl be safe.

The crisis is serious, and Wehope the Quebec
Governmnent will awalke to its importance.

THE REV. DR. CORDNER ON PROCES-
SIONS.

On Christmas Day the Rev. Dr. Cordner,
of Montreal, made a plea br pea uand good
will, and suggested that the Catholies, being
the most numerous, might nmake a concession
to their Protestant neighbours by abandoaing
the procession on Corpus Christ La MIontreal.

Asa concession ta our Protestant f riends the
suggestion might ho entertained. If respect-
able Pr-otestants ask it, the Catholics might beo

prepared ta give up processioni in the streets
on that day. If that procession is offensive toa
aur Protestant friends, vo thrini that they have
a strong case, and onc l inith we would beo
preparcd ta support themn. lBut lot iL ho dis-
tinctly understood, that vo say' this not to ap-
pense Orangeieni, faor if' all tLLe Or-angemen in
Canada asked for it vo would treat their
wishes witht contempt. -

Wvhere is thy learning i Hath thy toii,
O'err boaks coasumecd the midaight oil.

GAY.

It is not often that the press openly displays
iLs ignorance ta the world. As a rule the
jouraniali ai to.dayis af an educated standard,

keen dissertation, and can relish opinions with
which -they disagre, provided lthey are advanc-
cd with journalistie courtesy and good taste.
IVe often admire the'fact and power with which
the Gazette, theI Vitness and the Iierald ad-
vance views at variance with our own,
and we invariably applaud a good article
wberever it is found. The open enemy is
nearly always a generous foe, who will give
and take liard knocks, and smile the while.
Not .o however, with the subtle conspirators of
the press-theL Iagos of journalism-the papers
that smile and smile and all the time play tLe
villain. Pretended "independence" is often
tie battle cry of this class ofjournals, and they
even preach moranity and viii seriousiy assure
you that-

" Good name in mian or voman, dear my lord
Is the immediate jewel of their souls."
Such a paper is the Star of Montreal. Of

lowly origia Lt bas nover been able to shako
itseif froc from the means which brought it
into existence-black mailing and private spy-
ing. In its younger days no ones private
affairs were safe, and it invaded the sacrcd
precinets of every man's house in order to turn
a miserable penny. Nurtured amidst such
conditions it is no wonder tiat the Star ce-
casionally shows signs and tokens of the stock
from which it sprang. Unlike all otherjourn-
ais in this city, it ias no responsible head, and
when Lt assails public men it fights as ajournal.
istic assassin-in the dark. When the Gazette,
the Uerad, or ithe Witness speak there is some
one to whom the publie can look for the re-
sponsibilities Of their uttoranCos, but Whon tl e
Star speak-s, it speaks anonymously-a typical
illustration of secret and irresponsible jouraa!-
ism.. When there was some talk of starting a
Daily Catholie paper in Montreal the Star as-
sailed the project, of course in secret, and it
did some rmishief. It did not wish to
see a Catholic daily in Montrea and it took
its own menas of defeating the undertak-
ing. And then this Ilindependent" paper bas
upon all all occasions sided against the Catho-
lie people thereby giving its opinion that the
Catholie people are always wrong, whichW v re-

gard us a compliment from the Star. Let it
now be understooad that in all v say we make
no personal attack, in faet there is no respon-
sible person to attack, nor have W any desire
tostoop to personalities. we write of the Star,
and we have given proof, by our silence some
time ago, of our reprmgnance to personalities in
journalism. But we simply assail the Star
and its anti-Catholic and anti-"independent"
view. The Catholic people have never yet
wanted a friend but the Star was found want-
ing. It assails their institutions, it ridicules
their pretensions, and it outrages their feelings,
and latterly it docs it with a subtility all its
own. IL is idle for gentlemen to tell us that we
slmould "not accept insult." The history of
the huIman race proves that man, ever Ihas, and
ever willI accept insuit" and morc,-that ie
%vill resent it. The Star ias flung insult after
insult atthe Catholies of this City, and they ere
cammnencingtoexperienceits trencherous doings,
and they are lcarnin to resent themr. Noue
of us can forget how the oflspring of vice
panlered to the orange cry that went out last
July, and how contemptuously it assailed the
governmrrent of Mr. De Boucherville and all,
we firmly believe, bccause that governmient is
principally composed of Catiolies, and dur-
ing the Oka insurrection it almost in-
cited the people to civil war in favour
of the "poor Indians." It can sec no
no good in anything that comes fr-m Catholice
sources. Later still it wrote of " O'Connell
and a jury of his ragged countrymn" and the
other day it said "St. Patrick was a half
mythical personago" and sneered at the idea of
comparing him to the immoral Dutehman, Wil-
liam Prince of Orange. We thought that the
identity of Ireland's patron saint vas no langer
questioned by sceptic on iconoclat, and weo
mat-vol much that even tire Star could lave
commnitted suchr a silly blunder. It Ls thon '
daubtful vhether St. C'elestine tire 1st conse.-
crated St. Patrick te finst bishrop of Ireland-.
pet-haps indeed no sucb person as St. Celestineo
existed, for history La the foutL century usnt
have been a traditionai gathering, andi doubt
must aoershade Lt ail. It may le ail a fiction
thmat St. Partrick brought te Irish ta adore Lie
Vit-gins son (Mac na Maighdine). Thre story
of lis visit ta Tara may have been ail tic rav-
inmg ai an orratie mind, and tiat hme exanmined
aud approved of tihe Paliter of Tara, and Liant
he destroyed 180 volumes ai superstitions and '
idolatrous vorks, may be aIl maoonshinc. Whoa
can prove Lt ? The Star doubLs Lt, a nov light
shiuts upon us all, and iconoclasism La triumph-
ant. The Four MstLers must have been four
fictions. Tire venerable Bede k-nov ncthing
at ail about St. Patrick, hie vas a "hmalf mythicali

real St. Patrick was " a balf mythical persan.
age"

"My father" says this imposter, accordigo
to the Star "my father was Calfeirnius, a dea-
con, son of Patitus a priest of the town of
Bonavan Tabernie. He had near the town a
small villa, Ens, where I was captive."

"Not truc" says the Star of Montreal "St.
Patrick was a half mythical personage."

"I was noble according to the flesh" said St
Patrick in the sane ".confessions;"

"Notso" says the Star "St. Patrick was a
half mythical personage."

"I knew not God and was led into captivity
by the Irish as we deserved, because we es-
tranged ourselves from God and did net kZep
bis laws, and were disobedient to our pastors,
My constant business vas to feed the flocks. I
arose before day to say my prayers in the snow,
la thefrost, a .the rain, nad yet I received no
damage; nor was I affloted with sloth fulness,
for thon the spirit of od was warm within ne.

".Al1 fiction" says the Star. "No such
thing I St. Patrick was a half mythical per.
sonage.",

1(eating, Jocylin, Fiach, Dr. Lanegan, and
a long line of authorities were all wrong, and
the mystic haze of doubt hangs over the exist-
ence of St. Patrick, who may or mrray not have
existed, according to the Star ofMontreal),
Canada.

O'Donovan, St. .Bernard, the " Annals of
lanisfalleu, the " Annals of Tighernochi," Sir
James Ware, the " Old annals of Trinity Co.
leg," "The Tripartite Life of St. Patrick"
which gives in Irish an accurate account of bis
life, the story ofhis converting Munarid, the
record ofSt. Germanus, and Barlose the his.
torian who said that "By persisting in their
Druidism, the Britons of Cornwall drew the
attention of St. Patrick this way, who, about
the year432, with twenty companions, halted
a little on his way to Ireland, at Cornwall,
wherc ho is said to h ive built a nonastery,"- al
were wrong, "St. Patrick vas a half mythicil
personge." To treat such stuff seriously
would be togive the dignity of argument to what
is the wildest assertion. But it is bccomuing
in the Star. It is in keepiug with its history.
It goes well with the I" ragged countrymen"
and the vindication of thec lrights" of orange-
men. For years this same paper bas received
the patronageof theCathulics ofthis city. They
have unfortunately contributed towards the
building up of a power whichi was destined to
despise thm.

THE VOLUNTEERS.
The tendency of ail modern ihilitary orgniza-

tion is ta fucilitate mobilization. The armny
that can mobilize rapidly and well stands a fair
chance of entering upon its campaign witlh sue-
cess. Other things being equal it is sure to
win. An armny that eau strike a hard
first blow checks the mobilization ofits
enemy, and gains an immense advantage
in prestige. This is not indeed a nev
theory, but yet no nation has as yet, in
these latter years, proved its truth, except
Germany. It vas not proved in the Uuited
States, where the rapid mobilization of 200,004
mon an either side at the commencement (if
the civil war, wouild iave carried North
or Souith to victory in six months. The
two armies were allowed to grow, with a twin-
like developmrent, and thus it took four ycars
for one side to exhaust the resources of the
other. In the present Russo-Turkish war the
same mistake bas been been. If Russia sent
iO0,000 men at once, and kept them recruited
up to that number, to the Danube, which she
could easily have done if she understood the
art of rap.d mobilization, ber cagles would now,
in all human probability, be waving from the
minerets of Ad-ianople. The quadrilateralcould
hrayeAceninvcsted, there wouid have been r.a
siege of Pievna, -the B3alkans could have been
crossed, and iRussia would bo master af the s!.
tuation. Lt will take more than 400,000 mien, aill
told, ta do tis work now, for Turkey bas had
tinme ta develop whatever resources she has, and
thus prescent ta thre vorld a long and a gallant
defence. But when Germany vent ta war she
struck hard fr-om the comn:encement, and aor-
whelmned by her numîbers, troops that, man ta
marn, she nover could have conquored. She placed
400,000 upon tire fr-ontier af Franco, when
France could not place half that number, and
strikmng thecn sire paralyzed her oenmy, and
striking, again and again, with still heavier bat-
talions, proved that she understood the art af
mobilization, which means victory. If vo
apply these truthis ta tihe defensive or-ganiza-
Lion af tis country, what do ve find ? A Vo-
lunteer force without n commissariat, with a
numerically weak staff, with no organized army
service corps, without ambulances or a medical
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